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Earn up to 100,000 

Aeroplan Miles + bonus miles 

for your meeting referral! 

Earn up to 100,000 Aeroplan® Miles with Delta Hotels and Resorts. 

Meetings at Delta just got even more rewarding. Whether you’re booking a meeting or just referring 
business, here’s your chance to be rewarded. 

Until December 31, 2011, planners who book a meeting with associated room nights at any Delta hotel 
or resort property can earn up to 100,000 Aeroplan Miles.*

Or just refer any new business to Delta Hotels and Resorts and we’ll reward you with the gift of miles!**

 Visit deltahotels.com/meetingmiles 

Earn Aeroplan Miles when you book the following: 

Book 15–29 room nights and receive 7,500 miles + Refer and receive 750 miles!

Book 30–74 room nights and receive 15,000 miles + Refer and receive 1,500 miles!

Book 75–149 room nights and receive 25,000 miles + Refer and receive 2,500 miles! 

Book 150–249 room nights and receive 50,000 miles + Refer and receive 5,000 miles!

Book 250+ room nights and receive 100,000 miles + Refer and receive 10,000 miles!

*Meetings must be actualized by June 30, 2012. **Terms and conditions apply. Visit www.deltahotels.com/meetingmiles for full terms and 
conditions. In the event referees wish not to accept Aeroplan Miles for their referral, they may choose to donate a value percentage to Delta’s 
national charity in support of Habitat for Humanity. 
®Aeroplan is a registered trademark of Aeroplan Canada Inc.

M&IT_IncentiveWorksGuide_v1.indd   1 6/21/2011   3:51:43 PM
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W O R L D W I D E  LO C AT I O N S    :    A S I A      E U R O P E      L AT I N  A M E R I C A      M I D D L E  E A S T      N O R T H  A M E R I C A

Fire up your team
       this summer at The Rosseau

Light their fire with all-new innovative team building 

experiences, including:

•  Competitive culinary events
•  High-tech adventure – GPS Geo-cache competitions
•  Lake Rosseau rowing races

  Select summer dates are still available.

For more information or to inquire about your next 

meeting, visit jwrosseau.ca or call 705.765.1900

http://www.jwrosseau.ca


WHO EXHIBITS 
AT INCENTIVEWORKS?

Canadian: Audio visual, registration, catering, transportation, hotels,  resorts, convention centres, unique venues

International: Convention bureaus, hotels, resorts, DMC’s, cruiselines

Premium & Incentive Merchandise: Apparel, gift cards, awards, bags, conference gifts, and much more

PLUS National & International Hotel Chains from every brand!

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Anyone who plans or infl uences meetings, events, incentive travel, conferences,

trade shows, galas and more.

PLUS: Buyers of premium/incentive merchandise and corporate gifts and anyone 

who is responsible for selecting promotional items to reward and motivate employees, 

thank clients and launch new products and services.

Meeting planners (corporate, government, �
association, independent) 

Incentive travel and special event planners�
Convention and trade show managers�
Sales and marketing managers�

Executive administration specialists�
Human resource managers and trainers�
Corporate travel agents�
PR specialists�
Communications managers�

CHECK OUT THE FLOORPLAN IN THE 
CENTRE OF THE MAGAZINE AND LISTINGS 

TO PLAN IN ADVANCE. 

You don’t want to miss these exciting exhibits. To help 
you navigate the show fl oor more easily, we have divided 

the show by geography. 
Exhibitor listings start on page 31.

YOUR MOST PRODUCTIVE 
TIME OUT OF THE OFFICE.

METRO TORONTO CONVENTION CENTRE
AUGUST 23-24, 2011

Sell Promo.indd   6 6/24/11   11:25:58 AM
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IncentiveWorks, like our industry itself, continues to evolve.

As you can see from our cover, M&IT’s IncentiveWorks trade show 
and conference, taking place Aug. 23-24, 2011, is celebrating 20 years.

From modest beginnings in August, 1991, when it launched as the Cana-
dian Incentive Travel Symposium & Trade Show, at the Royal York Hotel, in 
Toronto, IncentiveWorks has grown and evolved tremendously.

Along the way, the show has marked some impressive milestones. For 
instance, in 2002, IncentiveWorks pioneered online booth purchase for 
exhibitors, with fully integrated online registration for attendees.

In 2009, IncentiveWorks was a carbon-neutral event and acquired 20.1 
tonnes of carbon offsets, to counteract its emissions.

Hand in hand with the show’s growth, the meetings and events industry, 
itself, has evolved at a brisk pace.

For instance, on the incentive-travel side, groups have become more adven-
turous, sometimes adding exotic locales to their travel mix. On the destina-
tion side, areas like Croatia, the Czech Republic and Korea have gained 
traction, while other countries, such as Colombia, are working hard to tell the 
world that they’ve put their problems behind them and are open for business.

Technology, too, has advanced at an astonishing pace, making it far easier 
for planners to do their jobs. But technology has also placed more pressure on 
planners, creating expectations that they’re connected 24/7 and available, 
day or night, to answer clients’ questions, deal with RFP issues, etc. 

And yet, the more things change, the more they stay the same. At last 
year’s IncentiveWorks show, we polled our hosted buyers on the top chal-
lenges they face. Overwhelmingly, they cited tighter budgets and shorter lead 
times—issues that never go away.

Between technology’s relentless march, and the economic turbulence of the 
last several years, our industry has experienced fascinating times.

And as it has for two decades, IncentiveWorks has been there, making 
sense of it all, to help you plan better events. 

what’s this tag?
GettinG Started
1. Go to http://gettag.mobi with  
your web enabled camera phone  
and download the free Tag reader.
2. When you see a tag, open the  
Tag reader and snap it (like a photo)  
to interact with the online world.  
Your phone will do the rest!

The box you see to the right is a Microsoft Tag, a 
breakthrough technology that transforms 
everyday things in the real world into live links to 
online information. From your mobile phone, 
simply snap a Tag image anywhere you see it and 
gain instant access to websites, videos, reviews, 
schedules, contact information, social networks, 
promotions and more!

Snap this tag to learn more 
about using snap tags

from the editor

Evolutionary Road

Don Douloff
Managing Editor

This month’s sparkly, cake-alicious  
cover is a feast for the eyes, a fittingly festive 
way to trumpet IncentiveWorks’ 20th anni-
versary. Full credit for the cover concept, 
food styling and the eye-popping look 
belong to our acting art director Kelsey 
Bremer, who worked tirelessly, and meticu-
lously, with photographer Josh Johnston
to put it all together.

on the cover

editorial.indd   7 6/24/11   11:25:27 AM
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Congratulations
IncentiveWorks 
on your 20-year 
legacy of excellence.

A lightweight solution, the Jet Bag is a bio-degradable carrier with a reusable zip-seal closure, 
and is lined with the same absorbent materials found in baby diapers, to protect bottles.

If a bottle does break, the bag absorbs the liquid and can be simply thrown away. Eighteen 
inches tall and weighing just one-third of an ounce, the bag holds up to a 750 ml bottle. 

Moreover, it can be customized with company logos or as promotional gifts. 
Canadian orders ship in three to fi ve days.
Available at amazon.com and thejetbag.com

Jet Bag

> TRAVEL GEAR

Heightened airport security forces travellers to store products like 

bottles of wine, liquor and other fl uids in suitcases. But as luggage 

is thrown around at airports and jostled inside airplanes, chances of 

those bottles breaking, and ruining suitcase contents, increase.

> COOL GIFTS

Yes, a bookmark, to be used in an actual book—remember 
those?—fi lled with pages made from dead trees.

Fashioned from durable metal, the PageKeeper clips onto 
the book’s back cover and features a spring-fi nger plated in 
24-karat gold. Including the spring-fi nger, dimensions are 2.25 
inches x 2.25 inches.

Without corporate branding, minimum order is 24 — 
Canadian orders ship in two to four days.

For custom-printed jobs, minimum order is 3,000; lead times 
of as li� le as six to eight weeks (four to six weeks, for very large 
quantities) apply. pagekeeper.ca

Unique Bookmark

MeetingPoints.indd   8 12/20/11   12:09:31 PM
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> HOT IDEA

> COOL GIFTS

Experience-Based 
Rewards/            
Incentives

Digital Photo
Frame

Jazz up your corporate gifts, rewards and 
incentives, sales incentives, employee rec-
ognition and team-building programmes 
with thrilling experiences such as white-
water rafting or skydiving.

Making it happen is Toronto-based 
company Samba Days, whose lifestyle-
themed, experience-focused gift-boxes 
o� er more than 15 options. 

And not all experiences are geared to 
thrill seekers, since Samba Days’ pro-
grammes appeal to everyone from wine 
enthusiasts, travel hounds, sports-car 
nuts, spa connoisseurs and those looking 
to learn a new skill. 

Gift boxes are available at select Shop-
pers Drug Mart, Sears and Longo’s stores. 
They’re also sold online at the Aeroplan 
eStore and Samba Days’ website.
sambadays.com

A futuristic, egg-shaped digital frame 
eliminates the tedious steps of printing, 
sorting and placing pictures into an old-

school album.
An LCD display stores 
more than 65 photos and 

includes a calendar, 
clock and alarm func-
tion. Choose from an 
attractive palette of 
bright shades.

Canadian orders 
(with logo imprint-
ing) ship in seven to 

10 business days.
plumgiftco.com

Experience-Based 

MeetingPoints.indd   9 12/20/11   12:09:44 PM
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 Meeting POINTS

Stimulate both your senses & business productivity with these
fresh Summer Specials.

Reservations 1.866.378.8866
www.suttonplace.com 

• Additional 5% off of Food & Beverage (for a total discount of 15%)*
• Additional 5% commission for third-party bookings
• Attrition-Free (guestroom)
• Complimentary WiFi for overnight guests (regularly $16.50)
• Discounted self-parking rate of $15.00 (regularly $25.00)

* Food & Beverage discounts are not applicable on receptions, dinners or

social menus and/or the hotel’s all-inclusive Meeting Packages.

June 20th to September 6th, 2011

Available for groups with bookings of 25 room nights and more
(cumulative) with food and beverage requirements:

10% OFF Existing Breakfast, Lunch & Coffee Break Menus

Add your pick of three of the following to customize your program!

Space is limited and the dates are too - contact us today!

416.324.6434 • sales_toronto@suttonplace.com

955 Bay Street, Toronto, ON  M5S 2A2
416.924.9221 •  Fax 416.924.1778
info_toronto@suttonplace.com

Get your fresh Summer Specials here!Get your fresh Summer Specials here!

Come visit us at

BOOTH #1116

> PAPARAZZI

MPI TEC in Muskoka
MPI’s Toronto Education Conference was held June 2-3 at Deerhurst Resort, 
Muskoka, Ont. Above, Julie Holmen, Tourism Toronto, shows o�  her archery skills. 
Right, Robin Paisley, M&IT, has the best seat in the house during team-building.

2011 Quebec Cup 
June 6 marked the 2011 Quebec Cup, 
an annual golf tournament held at The 
Country Club, in Woodbridge, Ont.
Below (left to right): Jean Chiricota, 
QVC Inscript; Nadia Dermit-Palermo, 
SunLife Financial; Rita Plaskett, CMP, 
CMM, Agendum Inc.; and Tim Stover, 
CAE, Motorcycle and Moped Industry 
Council. Bottom (left to right): Marci 
Vigeant-Christie, M&IT; and Christine 
Bailey, Bailey Event Management.

> PAPARAZZI

MPI TEC in Muskoka

2011 Quebec Cup 

meetingscanada.com for daily news updates

Bailey, Bailey Event Management.

MeetingPoints.indd   10 12/20/11   12:10:05 PM
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 Meeting POINTS

Meet at Canada’s Newest 
and Greenest 
Conference Centre

105 Princes’ Blvd., Exhibition Place, Toronto, Ontario  416 263 3000  sales@allstreamcentre.com

With fl exible meeting spaces, ergonomically 

designed furniture, automated AV systems 

and free Wi-Fi Internet, the state-of-the-art 

Allstream Centre is the perfect place to host 

your next meeting or convention.

Start planning now. Visit allstreamcentre.com.

> TIP SHEET

Alison Owers-Graham, CMP, plans all internal and external events for Rogers’ 
Business Division, including road shows, conferences and trade shows.

Event Planning Made Easier
Alison Owers-Graham

Want to be featured in Tip Sheet?
Snap here (see page 7 for instructions) to 
download our contact info to your smart phone 
or e-mail DDoulo� @meetingscanada.com

BUDGET Determine what the priority of the event is, and build 
your budget around it. Look internally for subject-matter experts, to 
save on speaker costs. Consider not o� ering a meal, instead opting 
for lighter fare. Explore multi-event contracts with your AV supplier, 
to bring down one-o�  costs.

FOOD There is nothing more wonderful than local fare – take 
advantage of the cities that you work in, and inquire about their 
local options. The choices are guaranteed to be fresh and unique to 
the region.  

PRESENTATION Always inquire as to what the property has 
to o� er, before spending unnecessarily. Venues will usually have 
votives or simple decor that can be used on bu� et tables. Look at 
what the options of the venue are, and then add to their decor, 
as necessary.

NEGOTIATING CONTRACTS Determine what your absolutes 
are and what you can live without. Read through your contract and 
make your list under those two headings, then rank each side and 
start negotiating.

GREEN MEETINGS Provide reusable water bottles as a promo-
tional item. Use cloth napkins instead of paper. Instead of giving 
speakers and special guests gifts they won’t use, plant a tree in 
their name.

MeetingPoints.indd   12 12/20/11   12:10:10 PM
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 Meeting POINTS

Feel the hum and rush of our team hard at work 

on your event details. A wow moment is sure 

to appear on the wings of one of our worker bees!

At White Oaks excellence comes naturally.

WHITE OAKS CONFERENCE RESORT

NIAGARA -on - the - LAKE ,  ONTARIO
1.800.263.5766 / whiteoaksresort.com

> HOT IDEA

Themed 
Mulitimedia 
Projections
Looking to make an eye-popping visual 
splash at your next event, conference or 
product launch?

Consider LuminAD multimedia 
projections, which immerse audiences 
in transformed environments.

Projections deliver customized, 
themed messaging and information 
indoors (on any surface) or outdoors 
(onto building facades and walls).

Combined with music, special eff ects 
and live entertainment, projections can 
reinforce the overall message or theme 
— welcoming guests, for example.

Currently, the company is focusing 
its energies on Southern Ontario 
markets, including Kitchener, Stratford, 
Toronto and Waterloo. luminad.ca

MMMeetingeetingeetingMeetingMMeetingMMeetingM POINTSPOINTSPOINTS

> HOT IDEA

Customized USB 
Event Badges

Try this: 
Customiz-
able event 
badges, 
made from a 
credit-card-
size USB 
card, with 
lanyard.

Badges can be printed with the at-
tendee’s name and, say, a logo, in one- or 
full-colour. Files can be loaded onto the 
USB (memory sizes: 512MB to 32GB), 
providing sponsorship opportunities.

After the event, attendees recycle the 
lanyard and keep the badge as a func-
tioning fl ash drive.

Minimum order is 100 units.
After art approval, badges ship in two 

to three weeks. capitalpromos.com

MeetingPoints.indd   13 12/20/11   12:10:17 PM
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Word on the 
Street
Sept 25

Photo: Joan Marcus

One of a Kind
Christmas 
Show & Sale
Nov 24–Dec 4

Dive into our vibrant city—it’s all here: lively communities, stunning venues and creative energy that together weave an 

imaginative backdrop for your signature event. And with North America’s #1 CVB* on your side, in a destination that 

has recently been ranked one of the world’s best cities for business, life and innovation**, you’ll look good in Toronto. 

Inspired, innovative and memorable meetings and events start here!

www.SeeTorontoNow.com/MeetingPlanners

*According to a study prepared by the Watkins Research Group, Inc. 2010. 
**Based on a report from PriceWaterhouseCoopers and the Partnership for New York City.

A City Worth 
Talking 
About!

Billy Elliot the 
Musical at the 
Canon Theatre
On now

LG Fashion
Week
Oct 17–22

Creativ 
Festival
Oct 21–23

Toronto 
International 
Film Festival
Sept 8–18

Tim Hortons 
Southside 
Shuffl e Blues & 
Jazz Festival
Sept 9–11

Cavalcade of 
Lights
Nov 26

Halloween
on Church
Oct 24–31

Lowe’s Toronto 
Christmas 
Market at the 
Distillery District
Dec 2–11

Royal 
Agricultural 
Winter Fair
Nov 4–13 

Photo: Simon Annand

Toronto 
International 
Flamenco 
Festival
Oct 16–22

Mary Poppins
at the Princess 
of Wales 
Theatre 
Begins Nov 10

The Addams 
Family at the 
Toronto Centre 
for the Arts
Nov 16–27

Scotiabank
Nuit Blanche
October 1

Scotiabank 
Toronto 
Waterfront 
Marathon
October 16

The Railway 
Children at the 
Roundhouse 
Theatre
On now 

Funding by the Govenment of Ontario.

Toronto was recently ranked as one 
of the world’s top three most impres-
sive metros in a new survey of the 
global capitals of fi nance, innovation 
and tourism. (PricewaterhouseCoo-
pers Cities of Opportunity 2011). 

It’s no wonder that we take the same 
innovative and world-class approach 
to all of our meetings and events.

Let Tourism Toronto assist you in gath-
ering everything you need to select 
the perfect venues and suppliers to 
wow your delegates with extraordi-
nary and unique experiences they 
will truly enjoy, talk about and re-
member for a long time to come. 

Through our network of over 1,230 
members and industry partners, we 
will connect you to an amazing va-
riety of spaces, places and people 
ideally suited to your event needs, 
helping you with great ideas and 
fi nding exactly what you are looking 
for to host your best event(s) ever.  

Whatever you have in mind, we’re 
confi dent that you will be able to 
execute it fl awlessly in Toronto with 

Canada’s largest convention cen-
tre, magnifi cent hotel properties, 
the tallest freestanding tower in the 
world, glamorous lounges, a castle 
in the centre of the city, showcase 
museums, wineries and our beau-
tiful waterfront. An extraordinary 
selection of inspiring and stimulat-
ing meeting venues are available 
for you and your delegates.  With 
over 3,260,000 million sq. ft. of 
exhibition halls and convention fa-
cilities available, there’s no event 
Toronto can’t handle!

Add to that the creativity, fl air, 
the interplay and fusion of ideas, 
fl avours, aromas, sights, sounds, 
cosmopolitan infl uences and vibes 
of all the world’s cultures that are 
found in this city.  Toronto is ever-
evolving and ever-surprising.

Our vibrant tapestry of people and 
places will inspire and delight your 
delegates as they enjoy cultural in-
fl uences from all around the globe 
converging in one place. The re-
sult? Ideas come together in unex-
pected ways, offering an unparal-
leled offering of venues, dining, 

fashion, entertainment, culture, arts, 
shopping, attractions, events, festivals, 
neighbourhoods and architecture, all 
served with a dash of Toronto fl air. 

With our unparalleled and personal-
ized “Signature” service at all levels, 
easy access, an excellent convention 
infrastructure with fi rst-class and con-
veniently located conference facilities, 
exemplary accommodations, stunning 
architecture and meeting places, ter-
rifi c cultural offerings, over 9,000 
restaurants, arts and attractions unlike 
any others in the world…this is what 
Toronto has to offer you!  

EXCITING, INNOVATIVE, CREATIVE …
IMAGINE ANYTHING…EXPERIENCE IT IN 

TORONTO
WE’VE GOT THE “WOW” FACTOR.

Tourism Toronto 

– Working with 
you to create 
extraordinary 

experiences for 
your delegates.  

http://www.SeeTorontoNow.com/MeetingPlanners
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Sept 25
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One of a Kind
Christmas 
Show & Sale
Nov 24–Dec 4

Dive into our vibrant city—it’s all here: lively communities, stunning venues and creative energy that together weave an 

imaginative backdrop for your signature event. And with North America’s #1 CVB* on your side, in a destination that 

has recently been ranked one of the world’s best cities for business, life and innovation**, you’ll look good in Toronto. 

Inspired, innovative and memorable meetings and events start here!

www.SeeTorontoNow.com/MeetingPlanners

*According to a study prepared by the Watkins Research Group, Inc. 2010. 
**Based on a report from PriceWaterhouseCoopers and the Partnership for New York City.

A City Worth 
Talking 
About!

Billy Elliot the 
Musical at the 
Canon Theatre
On now

LG Fashion
Week
Oct 17–22

Creativ 
Festival
Oct 21–23

Toronto 
International 
Film Festival
Sept 8–18

Tim Hortons 
Southside 
Shuffl e Blues & 
Jazz Festival
Sept 9–11

Cavalcade of 
Lights
Nov 26

Halloween
on Church
Oct 24–31

Lowe’s Toronto 
Christmas 
Market at the 
Distillery District
Dec 2–11

Royal 
Agricultural 
Winter Fair
Nov 4–13 

Photo: Simon Annand

Toronto 
International 
Flamenco 
Festival
Oct 16–22

Mary Poppins
at the Princess 
of Wales 
Theatre 
Begins Nov 10

The Addams 
Family at the 
Toronto Centre 
for the Arts
Nov 16–27

Scotiabank
Nuit Blanche
October 1

Scotiabank 
Toronto 
Waterfront 
Marathon
October 16

The Railway 
Children at the 
Roundhouse 
Theatre
On now 

Funding by the Govenment of Ontario.

Toronto was recently ranked as one 
of the world’s top three most impres-
sive metros in a new survey of the 
global capitals of fi nance, innovation 
and tourism. (PricewaterhouseCoo-
pers Cities of Opportunity 2011). 

It’s no wonder that we take the same 
innovative and world-class approach 
to all of our meetings and events.

Let Tourism Toronto assist you in gath-
ering everything you need to select 
the perfect venues and suppliers to 
wow your delegates with extraordi-
nary and unique experiences they 
will truly enjoy, talk about and re-
member for a long time to come. 

Through our network of over 1,230 
members and industry partners, we 
will connect you to an amazing va-
riety of spaces, places and people 
ideally suited to your event needs, 
helping you with great ideas and 
fi nding exactly what you are looking 
for to host your best event(s) ever.  

Whatever you have in mind, we’re 
confi dent that you will be able to 
execute it fl awlessly in Toronto with 

Canada’s largest convention cen-
tre, magnifi cent hotel properties, 
the tallest freestanding tower in the 
world, glamorous lounges, a castle 
in the centre of the city, showcase 
museums, wineries and our beau-
tiful waterfront. An extraordinary 
selection of inspiring and stimulat-
ing meeting venues are available 
for you and your delegates.  With 
over 3,260,000 million sq. ft. of 
exhibition halls and convention fa-
cilities available, there’s no event 
Toronto can’t handle!

Add to that the creativity, fl air, 
the interplay and fusion of ideas, 
fl avours, aromas, sights, sounds, 
cosmopolitan infl uences and vibes 
of all the world’s cultures that are 
found in this city.  Toronto is ever-
evolving and ever-surprising.

Our vibrant tapestry of people and 
places will inspire and delight your 
delegates as they enjoy cultural in-
fl uences from all around the globe 
converging in one place. The re-
sult? Ideas come together in unex-
pected ways, offering an unparal-
leled offering of venues, dining, 

fashion, entertainment, culture, arts, 
shopping, attractions, events, festivals, 
neighbourhoods and architecture, all 
served with a dash of Toronto fl air. 

With our unparalleled and personal-
ized “Signature” service at all levels, 
easy access, an excellent convention 
infrastructure with fi rst-class and con-
veniently located conference facilities, 
exemplary accommodations, stunning 
architecture and meeting places, ter-
rifi c cultural offerings, over 9,000 
restaurants, arts and attractions unlike 
any others in the world…this is what 
Toronto has to offer you!  

EXCITING, INNOVATIVE, CREATIVE …
IMAGINE ANYTHING…EXPERIENCE IT IN 

TORONTO
WE’VE GOT THE “WOW” FACTOR.

Tourism Toronto 

– Working with 
you to create 
extraordinary 

experiences for 
your delegates.  

http://www.SeeTorontoNow.com/MeetingPlanners
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With a clever ‘sensory deception’ theme, the LG Innovators Ball 
drew over 1,000 people to the Ontario Science Centre, to benefit 
the facility’s community access initiatives. Guests enjoyed fine 
food, a flavoured oxygen bar, a nitrogen ice-cream station, and 
nail and hand massages. written by Don Douloff   

photos by GeorGe Pimentel and tom SanDler Photo

Fundraiser
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event details
DECOR THEME: ‘Sensory Deception.’ Guests greeted 
by a 100-ft. red ‘carpet’—a hard-edged red surface, 
fashioned from black tape and barn-door lighting pro-
jected onto a white floor. Table-centrepiece black urns 
held a cluster of extra-long, black, spray painted bam-
boo, topped with fake orchids (more deception), lit by a 
single spotlight, so they appeared to float. 

F&B: Appetizer bites—salt-cured foie gras; lettuce-
wrapped ostrich tartare; watermelon cube—eaten in 
total darkness (the team cut power to the dining room), 
capped by a 10-minute laser show. Dessert: Optical illu-
sion conjured a mini-burger (brioche bun with fig-and-
date patty, coconut shreds and marzipan); french fries 
(toasted buttermilk sponge with raspberry ‘ketchup’); 
and sunny-side egg (coconut panna cotta with passion-
fruit ‘yolk’) in a mini-frying pan.

MANAGING THE SPACE: This year, there was no Sci-
ence Centre exhibit on which to theme the event, free-
ing up the exhibit hall. “We had a much larger space 
for cocktails, and instead of dressing three rooms, we 
designed two and re-purposed the cocktail space as the 
after-party room,” says Suzanne Turnbull. The self-
contained, windowless dinner space paved the way for 
the eaten-in-total-darkness appetizer course.

STRETCHING THE BUDGET: Sponsorships alleviated 
costs (Title sponsor: LG. Others: Joe Fresh, Porter Air-
lines.). The light-projected ‘red carpet’ saved money.

planning primer
Lead Planner: Jeffry Roick and Suzanne Turnbull, McNabb 
Roick Events Food (Cocktails and After-Party): Gourmet 
Cuisine Food (Dinner): Marigolds & Onions After-Party 
Desserts: Baker Street Beer: Steam Whistle Brewery AV: 
Westbury National Show Systems Laser Show: Airmagic DJ: 
Bellosound Rentals: Chair-man Mills Dining Chairs: 
Contemporary Furniture Rental Furniture: Signature Rentals 
Cutlery/Plates/Glassware: Eventals Staff: David Lovell 
Events Oxygen Bar: Element Oxygen Bars Carpet: Reznick 
Carpets Flowers: San Remo Video Wall: Unit 11 Illuminated 
Dance Floor: Visual FX Dining Room Linens: Susan Murray 
International Photo Booth: Hello! Canada magazine Vinyl 
Graphics: National Sign and Design Valet: Northern Valet 
Charger Plates: Exclusive Affair Rentals Ice: Ice Man Illusion 
T-shirts (For Staff): Cafe Press Cigars: Mombacho

BeScene - LGIB.indd   17 6/24/11   12:10:21 PM
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Flip Your Thinking
Letting go of your assumptions will put you on the path to innovation and success. 
wri� en by  PETER SHEAHAN

W
here will your business fi nd new 
value in the next three to fi ve 
years? What kind of thinking will 
you need to create that value?

There’s a saying, “When you’re a 
hammer, everything looks like a nail.” 
Put di� erently, it is the same as say-
ing we get conditioned to see the 
world through the lens of our experi-
ence and the biases of our existing 
skills and capability. Most of the time 
this works fi ne. But what about when 
the world is changing so fast that 
what made us successful in the past 
may not in the future? 

History is littered with examples of 
companies who missed massive mar-
ket opportunities by being too 
wedded to their past. For instance, did you know 
that Kodak, now su� ering at the hands of a mas-
sive shift towards digital photography, not only 
invented the fi rst consumer-friendly digital cam-
era (DC40), but the very technology that 
underpins digital photography today? How is it 
that Kodak could have been so far on the cutting 
edge and yet miss the massive opportunity that 
sprung from their innovation?

SAVVY AT&T
Compare that to AT&T in the late 1990s, when the 
company conducted a feasibility study with 
McKinsey & Co. that predicted the global market 
opportunity for cell phones at just 900,000 units. 
And yet, despite this gross underestimation, AT&T 
still aggressively pursued the market and has 
enjoyed strong market share ever since.

The answer lies, in part, in a company’s ability to 
execute. But perhaps more nuanced, the answer 
lies in the assumptions the company’s leaders 
make about the opportunities, which are right in 
front of them today, and the likely impact of those 
assumptions on the future. 

What assumptions are you currently making 
about meetings and events? Do you see social 
media as a threat or an opportunity? Do you think 
the short, pithy style of speaker sessions popular-

ized by the TED conferences will 
stick, or do you think they diminish 
value? Do you think we will return to 
the glitz of corporate junkets before 
the global fi nancial crisis (think AIG), 
or has the fabric and purpose of cor-
porate events changed forever? And 
what of the ‘un-conference’?

No one knows the answer for sure. 
But we’ll push you at IncentiveWorks 
to question your conditioned beliefs 
and the industry orthodoxy about 
broader business trends as well. Your 
role as a leader is threefold:

Show up1. 
Participate in the dialogue2. 
Be prepared to question your intuitive answers 3. 
to the ideas shared

IMPORTANT ELEMENTS
Three of the most important elements needed for 
leading the industry are:

“Non-sexy” innovation, to improve margins in 1. 
the industry in the face of signifi cant client 
price pressure
Narrative-infused events, to ensure relevance as 2. 
well as enhance and capitalize on the opportu-
nity of the face-to-face meeting
Collaborative learning environments, to maxi-3. 
mize our ability to respond to increasing 
complexity and rapidly changing market expec-
tations; peer collaboration speeds up the 
learning process, spreads best practice and 
elevates entire industries. 
This year at IncentiveWorks, we’ll explore these 

issues and unpack concrete strategies for you to 
take away. Bring your questions, bring your chal-
lenges, and be prepared to get ‘fl ipped.’  

 Peter Sheahan is a leadership 
expert, business consultant, 
speaker and author of Fl!p and 
Generation Y: Thriving and 
Surviving With Generation Y at 
Work. He has spent a decade 
teaching businesses how to fl ip 
their thinking and fi nd opportunity 
where others cannot.

SEE PETER LIVE
AT INCENTIVEWORKS

WHAT FL!P: Creative Strategies 
for Turning Challenge 

into Opportunity

WHEN August 24, 2011, 
10:30 a.m.– 11:30 a.m.

WHERE Metro Toronto 
Convention Centre, 

North Building

To see a video of 
Peter snap here, 
(see page 7 for 

instructions) or visit 
meetingscanada.com/
incentiveworks/peter
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Mobile Apps 101
Thinking of creating an app for your next event, but don’t know where to start? 
Arm yourself with the basics before jumping in with both feet. wri� en by JOSEPH LO

D
o the acronyms 3G, 4G, NFC, LBS, 
QR, AR, GPS sound like a foreign 
language? Do you fi nd it di�  cult to 
keep up with the latest technolo-

gies? Do you often wonder how these technolo-
gies relate to professional meeting planners?

It is estimated that two-thirds of the world’s 
population has a mobile phone and smart-phone 
usage amongst meeting and conference attend-
ees is generally higher than the other users. 
Alongside the increasing usage of smart phones 
comes the unprecedented growth of mobile 
apps. There are hundreds of thousands of apps, 
and many available apps that can save meeting 
planners time and money.

Before delving into the world of apps, let’s 
ensure we have a basic understanding of the 
core fundamentals. 

NATIVE APP VS. WEB APP
When creating a mobile app, there are two 
approaches to development. Developers can cre-
ate a native app or a web app. A native app is 
one that is developed to run directly on your 
device. If you needed to download your app from 
the App Store or App Market, then your mobile 
app is a native app. 

A web app is one that is accessed through your 
smart phone’s web browser. If you open up Safari 
or any other browser on your phone to access 
the app, then it is a web app. Some app develop-
ers also refer to hybrid apps. 

Hybrid apps are those that reside on your 
smart phone, but require a wireless connection 
to retrieve data.

For meeting planners, when choosing between 
a native app or web app for your events, trade 
shows or conferences, an important consider-
ation is the availability and reliability of a wireless 
network inside a venue. If a smart phone has 
poor reception, then a web app will not work 
properly. Also, at larger events, the increased 
number of devices on a network will decrease 
the reliability of the network. 

The greatest advantage of a web app is that 
data is accessed in real time. This is critical for 

meeting planners who need to keep their audi-
ence updated with the latest information.

PLATFORMS
Mobile platforms typically refer to the operating 
system of the smart phone. Some of the most 
popular mobile operating systems are Android, 
Blackberry, iOS (iPhone), Symbian and Windows 
Phone. To select the best platform, you need to 
know attendee and exhibitor demographics. Key 
to this is determining the devices they use in 
order to ensure that the app is compatible with 
their mobile platforms.

If you are unaware of what devices your 
attendees use, or if you want to ensure compati-
bility on multiple platforms, developing a web 
app or asking your developer to use a mobile 
framework may be the solution. Web apps will 
enable accessibility by more devices, but there 
may be usability issues. 

APPLICATION STORES
Application stores are where most mobile apps 
are downloaded from, and are device-dependent. 
Apple’s App Store is the most popular and has 
the most apps. Google’s Android Market is also 
rapidly gaining in popularity. Other app stores 
include BlackBerry’s App World, Windows Mar-
ketplace for Mobile and Amazon’s Android App-
store. Apps for Android can be downloaded 
directly from developers’ websites. In addition, 
MeetingApps.com is a single portal for iPhone, 
BlackBerry and Android apps relevant to the 
meetings industry.

As a planner, meeting deadlines is critical for 
planning a successful event. Most app stores 
have a lengthy approval process. Updates to the 
app also require approval before they are 
released to the app store. To avoid any unex-
pected surprises, app development should 
always begin as early as possible.

Whether you require an app to improve job 
e�  ciency, enhance an attendee’s experience or 
save time or money, a fundamental understand-
ing of apps will be your fi rst step to making your 
life easier through mobile technologies. 

Joseph Lo is the founder of Encore 
Web Studios, specializing in 
websites and custom online 
registration systems for the 
meeting planning industry, and the 
co-founder of MeetingApps.com 
and FormTools.org. E-mail:
jlo@encorewebstudios.com

SEE JOSEPH LIVE
AT INCENTIVEWORKS

WHAT Using Mobile Apps 
Before and For Your Event

WHEN August 23, 2011, 
8:30 a.m.– 9:15 a.m.

WHERE Metro Toronto 
Convention Centre, 

North Building
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HOW A MEMORABLE MEETING 

LOCATION CAN CONTRIBUTE

TO A MEMORABLE MEETING.

Outside the doors of every InterContinental® Hotel & Resort, there’s a unique destination with its own authentic culture.  

The Insider Collection, a range of memorable delegate experiences custom-tailored for every destination, will make that 

culture an integral part of the meeting experience. The planning is seamless, the details are always under control, the hospitality  

is legendary, and you’ll earn Priority Club® Meeting Rewards* points for every qualified meeting. To find out more, and to join,  

visit us online at PriorityClub.com/MeetingRewards.

Do you live an InterContinental life?

Meetings are an important and powerful way to ensure 

that your business or organization performs at its best.  

With Priority Club® Meeting Rewards Value Dates, you 

can meet affordably, regularly and in a location you choose. 
  

Visit www.priorityclub.com/valuedates and enter in your 

Priority Club Meeting Rewards number to view the dates.
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trademark of six Continents Hotels, Inc. © 2011 InterContinental Hotels Group. 
all rights reserved. Most hotels are independently owned and/or operated.
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The Making of a Leader
Strong leadership is a skill that can be learned at any age and at any 
point in your career. wri� en by M. THERESA BREINING, CMP, CMM

I 
’ve had the good fortune to play leadership 
roles throughout my life. As the oldest girl in a 
family of eight children, I was put in charge of 
caring for the younger ones. I was a bit shy 

while in school, so I didn’t really take a leadership 
role again until I was in the workforce and I was 
put in charge of training and managing volunteers 
for a social-service agency. I walked into that lead-
ership role reluctantly at fi rst, but then 
realized—much to my surprise—that people were 
listening to me and that it was up to me to pro-
vide direction, so they could fulfi ll their 
responsibility as volunteers.

Since then, I’ve had the opportunity to start 
a company, which employed many people over 
a 20-plus-year span; I’ve served in local and inter-
national leadership positions within the meeting 
industry; I’ve developed and/or served on advi-
sory boards for educational programmes with 
universities; and I’ve volunteered for many 
organizations.

I believe I’m a better leader than I was as a 
young adult, but I don’t su� er from the illusion 
that I have attained mastery. Fortunately, leader-
ship is one of those areas that is rich with new 
ideas, new perspectives and new research that 
enable all of us to continue growing.

LEADERSHIP LESSONS 
I have some ideas today about what makes 
good leadership, and what I can do to become 
a better leader:

I believe what author Marcus Buckingham says  >
about leadership, “E� ective leaders don’t have 
to be passionate or charming or brilliant. What 
they must be is clear.” What a relief! In my 
quest to have some e� ectiveness as a leader, I 
was sure that I wasn’t charismatic enough or 
convincing enough. But when I saw that my 
focus should be on providing clarity, I realized 
that I could do that. I also realized that it was 
essential not just to be clear myself, but that I 
had to communicate my vision, our purpose 

and my expectations clearly.
I believe that the foundation of good and con- >
sistent leadership is a set of values that remain 
consistent regardless of the economic situation, 
the products or services o� ered, the individu-
als I’m working with or the deals available to 
me. The identifi cation and articulation of my 
values—in terms that apply to business—have 
enabled me to navigate through challenging 
business situations and ethical dilemmas, as 
well as provide consistent guidance to the em-
ployees and/or volunteers that I’m responsible 
for leading.
 I believe that the real job of a leader is to make  >
new leaders. It isn’t about grabbing as much 
power as I can or making sure that everyone 
knows that I’m in charge. It’s about lifting others 
up, helping them see their potential, teaching 
them the lessons I’ve learned in my leadership 
journey and the joy in seeing them succeed. 
The opportunity to see someone I’ve had a 
chance to mentor become a star, realize their 
dreams and go on to be an e� ective leader, is 
something I’ve been privileged to experience 
and something that provides more satisfaction 
than I could have imagined.
I believe that good leaders become really great  >
leaders by practicing. By trying to do the right 
thing, and making course correction when we 
miss the mark (which we will). By reading from 
others who have tried, failed, tried again. By 
learning from others, but not trying to be them. 
By holding our followers as capable and strong 
and intelligent, and assuming they are looking 
for success as much as we are. 
So I would encourage you, wherever you are on 

your leadership journey (and it is indeed a journey, 
not a destination), to remain curious, soak in the 
valuable lessons of others, listen carefully to those 
you lead, give up the need to be right, identify 
practices that work for you as well as those that 
don’t, and know that we can only get better and 
more e� ective with practice.  

Terri Breining, CMP, CMM, is 
a principal with Breining Group 
LLC, whose focus is facilitating, 
training and consulting in the 
meeting industry. E-mail: 
tbreining@breininggroup.com

SEE TERRI LIVE
AT INCENTIVEWORKS

WHAT Two-Day Workshop: 
Leadership in the 

Changing World of the 
Meeting Professional

WHEN August 23, 2011, 8:30 
a.m.– 10:15 a.m & August 24, 

2011 8:45 a.m.- 10:15 a.m.

WHERE Metro Toronto 
Convention Centre, 

North Building
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As M&IT’s IncentiveWorks trade show and 
conference marks its 20th year, we asked exhibitors 
and attendees to discuss how the show has helped 
their business. wri� en by DON DOULOFF
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Smooth registration – a hallmark of the show.

Taking care of business.
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M&IT’s IncentiveWorks trade show and 
conference is marking its 20th year, so we’re celebrating the business 
successes experienced at the show by attendees and exhibitors.

The show debuted in August, 1991, as the Canadian Incentive 
Travel Symposium & Trade Show, at Toronto’s Royal York Hotel.

By 1993, the event was renamed the Canadian Meeting & Incen-
tive Travel Symposium & Trade Show (CMITS) and the next year, 
moved to its current home, the Metro Toronto Convention Centre.

In 2003, M&IT co-located CMITS with the Premium & Incentive 
(P&I) Show then being produced by Marketing magazine. Two 
years later, M&IT relaunched the combined CMITS and P&I shows as 
IncentiveWorks, Canada’s Meetings & Events Show.

TOURISM TORONTO
“We have always had great attendance at our booth,” says Julie 
Holmen, director of sales, corporate and incentive, at Tourism 
Toronto. “But as we have moved into being the Welcome 
Sponsor for this show, and have helped to add areas 
such as the Tourism Toronto Culinary Row and 
other interactive sections, we fi nd more planners 
want to connect with us and our members.

“The best business opportunities that we 
see come through this show are the showcase 
of new ideas and the connection that we 
make between great supplier companies and 
event planners looking for cool, new ideas,” 
says Holmen, who has attended the last 
fi ve years while at Tourism Toronto.

Moira Hearn, president of Select Group 
Marketing (SGM), has exhibited every year 
since the show began, and says, “Over the years, the 
show has given us an opportunity to reinforce the SGM brand 
and our commitment to this marketplace, while showcasing our 
individual DMCs and their services to the major players in the 
Canadian MICE market.”

In 2009, Bonnie Boyd, of New Orleans-based BBC:Destination 
Management, exhibited in SGM’s booth and was introduced to a 
client who was considering New Orleans for a meeting that had 
incentive elements. A subsequent site inspection in 2010 has 
resulted in a programme for 600, this autumn.

EXHIBITING IS ‘KEY’
Exhibiting at IncentiveWorks is key, says Marius Karrer, president of 
Hotels of Switzerland, based in Chicago.

“In the past two years, we have seen an increase in interest and 

request for our beautiful country 
from Canada, making the decision 
to participate a must. Not only 
does the show o� er a great 
opportunity to see and network 
with a wide range of buyers and 
decision makers in a short period of time, but also 
gives maximum exposure to the ‘products’ that are showcased.”

Sometimes, a creative approach helps exhibitors get noticed. 
Such was the case some years ago at IncentiveWorks with Don 
Brommet, founder of Partners in Performance. 

“To try to set ourselves apart from all the usual booths, we cre-
ated a very high booth and dressed in tuxes, with each team mem-
ber having a goal of getting 10 fi rm appointments with prospective 
clients,” recalls Brommet. “So instead of us accosting attendees, we 
had buttons made up with, ‘Ask me for a date’—which was fun, as 

people actually approached us.” The campaign generated 20 
leads, he says.

Leslie Wright, executive director of the Toronto 
Chapter of Meeting Professionals International 

(MPI), has been attending since “the second or 
third year of the show.” Around that time, the 
MPI Toronto Chapter Board of Directors 

accepted M&IT’s invitation to join them 
for dinner during the show.

“It was one of the best decisions we 
made and the relationship between MPI 

Toronto Chapter and IncentiveWorks has 
been strong ever since,” remembers Wright.
And the Toronto Chapter’s business successes at 

the show? “For us, it’s awareness. I’m always surprised 
at how many attendees aren’t aware of MPI or any of the other 

industry associations. Our success is not only recruitment, but the 
ability to connect with our members. It’s like Old Home Week.”

ATTENDEE SUCCESS
Attendees, too, experience business wins at IncentiveWorks.

Rita Plaskett, CMP, CMM, who’s been attending the show for 
about 15 years, says, during that time, she’s “acquired new clients; 
met suppliers that I do not have time, in a normal day-to-day, to 
meet; learned new information on products and technology; net-
worked; and promoted associations such as the MPI Foundation, 
Site, MPI, CanSPEP, etc.”

Calgary-based Jean Silzer, CMP, president of Details Convention 
& Event Management, has attended IncentiveWorks twice (“travel 
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Dressed to the nines!

In 2003, CMITS � rst co-located w
ith 

Marketing magazine’s P&I show.

Elvis pays a visit.

from Western Canada make the 
airfare and hotels quite the 
investment,” she says.)

In those two visits, Silzer has 
reaped tremendous benefi ts, 
after being inducted into the 
M&IT Hall of Fame at last 
year’s show, which “has 

helped in replying to RFPs and gaining 
new contracts,” she says.

IncentiveWorks veteran Du�  Shaw not only attended the very 
fi rst show, but his company, Incentives International Inc., assisted 
with creating and executing that inaugural event.

“As the owner of an incentive house, my biggest asset was my 
supplier network—not my ‘customers,’ as all the marketing text-
books would say. The show gave me the opportunity to reconnect 
with many suppliers, as well as meeting new ones, thus increasing 
the ‘assets’ of Incentives International Inc.,” he says.

BIGGEST BUSINESS WIN
Ellen Boddington, CMP, president of Stellar Conference & Event Man-
agement, has been attending IncentiveWorks since 1996. Her big-
gest business win came during a show day in which she conducted 
all her research for a client conference request that required large 
space from the convention centres and major city hotels across Can-
ada. “It was amazing! Not only did I get to meet my supplier part-
ners in person, explain the business need, pick up brochures/

information for the client 
project, but I got my work 
done in an afternoon, ver-
sus phone calls and e-mails 
with the partners.”

Senior meeting planner 
Helen Van Dongen, CMP, 
CMM, has been going to 
the show “for as long as I 
can remember. I use 
IncentiveWorks as the 
launch pad for my plan-
ning year. It’s a chance to 
reconnect with business 
partners I don’t see often 
enough, thank those 
who continue to make 
me successful, and 
source new contacts in 

places I haven’t been, or for services I’ve not yet used. In short, it’s 
my one can’t-miss event of the year.”

Jane Wallbridge, vice-president of client services, meetings and 
events, at Carlson Marketing, particularly values the education ses-
sions. “Over the years, we have learned to decipher contracts, par-
ticipated in meeting workshops, discussed business ethics, been 
challenged to reach our potential, and learned about ROI. The list 
of interesting and targeted sessions has grown and evolved over 
the years, as the meetings and incentive landscape has changed.”

BOOTH EXPERIMENT
Paul Marchildon, CITE, and founder of Atlantis Creative Group (now 
part of Maritz Canada), has been an IncentiveWorks education-ses-
sion presenter three times. “Each time, I did get a lot of follow-up 
activity from clients.”

In 2006, Marchildon even exhibited at IncentiveWorks. “It was an 
experiment. We created an Atlantis/Maritz booth. There were sig-
nifi cant corporate attendees who came through and we did [land] 
a new pharma client through it.”

He adds, “At each and every IncentiveWorks, I garnered one 
innovative idea and built one strong new business friendship.”

Sandy Biback, CMP, CMM, and president of Imagination+Meeting  
Planners Inc., has been attending the show since day one, and says 
her biggest business success came at the 2010 show.

“I bumped into Doreen Ashton-Wagner, a very longtime friend 
and colleague. We are now working on a project together that I 
believe is a result of our bumping into each other at Incentive-
Works last year.” 

To read the memories of IncentiveWorks 
shows past, shared by those quoted in this 
article, snap here (see page 7 for instructions) 
or visit MeetingsCanada.com and search 

“IncentiveWorks Memories”. 

–Helen Van Dongen, 
CMP, CMM and M&IT Hall of Famer

I use IncentiveWorks as 
the launch pad for my 

planning year. It’s a chance 
to reconnect with business 
partners…thank those who 

continue to make me 
successful…in short, it’s 

my one can’t-miss 
event of the year.
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THANK YOU TO OUR 
SPONSORS

IncentiveWorks would like to thank our sponsors 
for their continued support of both IncentiveWorks 

and the Canadian meetings industry. 
Thank you!

WELCOME SPONSOR

OFFICIAL SHOW DECORATOR 
AND FURNITURE SUPPLIER

CONTINUING EDUCATION SPONSOR
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LUNCH SPONSOR
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W E D N E S DAY,  A U G U S T  24

6 : 0 0  P. M . – 1 2 : 0 0  A . M .

T I C K E T  P I C K U P  LO C AT E D  AT 
TO P  O F  T H E  E S C A L ATO R S

H O S T E D  B Y

J O I N  U S  TO  C E L E B R AT E  T H E  2 0T H 
A N N I V E R S A R Y  O F  I N C E N T I V E WO R K S

R SV P  O N L I N E  AT
MEET INGSCANADA .COM/ INCENT IVEWORKS

S N A P  H E R E  F O R 
M O R E  I N F O 
( S E E  PAG E  7  F O R 
I N S T R U C T I O N S ) .
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CANADA ROCKS

2011...
THE MARITIME WAY
THE OFFICIAL INCENTIVEWORKS
OPENING NIGHT

MPI FOUNDATION PRESENTS

Join us for a fantastic night of networking, east coast delights and host

bar at the industry party of the year. Live music featuring some of the

best talent from the Maritimes:

> Songwriter’s Circle featuring David Myles, Christina Martin, Chrissy

Crowley and Tim Chaisson

> Drumming performances by SQUID and STICKS

> Dance the night away with…The Mellotones

August 22nd | Maison | 15 Mercer St. Toronto | Doors Open 7PM

To reserve your spot on the dance floor go to: 

www.meetingscanada.com/incentiveworks/canadarocks

The MPI Foundation raises more funds than any other industry foundation, which are immediately reinvested back in support of our community.

A party so big it covers the entire country.

������� ����!��"����� ������
%����
���&!$#�������	��������������������

http://www.meetingscanada.com/incentiveworks/canadarocks


Questions about a� ending?
Contact Jacqueline Vistorino, Event Manager at 416-442-5600 x3213 or JVistorino@meetingscanada.com 

Customize your show experience
PRE-BOOK APPOINTMENTS!
Don’t miss the opportunity to connect with the Exhibitors you want. Book an 
appointment with them before the show. Upon registering you will receive a custom
link to begin booking appointments for the show. Don’t worry if appointments aren’t 
your style, you can still walk the show if you prefer. Try our appointment tool for your 
chance to win a $250 Holt Renfrew gift card. Details can be found online.

3 Simple Steps 
TO INCENTIVEWORKS

Find more on the web

 Up-to-the-minute exhibitors list
 Great rates on hotel and travel
 Interactive Zone details — you won’t want to miss them!
 Interactive Stage Highlights
 Follow us for news and updates to stay connected:

 Follow us on Twitter 
     @incentive_works #iw11

Register
FOR THE SHOW
Trade show admission is FREE for buyers. Education Passes 
are only $69 each, plus HST. At this price, you can a� ord to bring the whole o�  ce! 
Each pass includes all education sessions, two lunch vouchers (one for each day of the 
show) and free subscriptions to M&IT magazine and M&IT-e, our weekly e-newsletter.

REGISTER ONLINE: 
Click on Show Info, then select Register! 

Cancellation: Passes are non-refundable, but may be transferred. To transfer your pass, please contact our 
registration company at iw@microspec.com or by phone at 1-888-780-9825. Passes may not be shared.

47MeetingsCanada.com/IncentiveWorks

ATTENDING THE SHOW
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SESSION DESCRIPTIONS

INCENTIVEWORKS EDUCATION

Wednesday, August 24, 2011

8:45 AM – 10:15 AM

Crisis Plan Must-Haves
Presented by: Tyra Hilliard, Esq, CMP
Target audience: Planners—All levels

Regardless of the size or complexity of your 
event, you need a crisis plan. Attend this 
session and learn what you can and should 
be doing to be crisis-ready for any type of 
event. You’ll learn what every crisis plan 
needs, as well as what needs to be done 
before, during, and after every event. Leave 
this session with a crisis-planning framework 
and next steps to put your plan in place.

Tyra Hilliard, Esq., CMP, is an 
attorney, consultant, and 
educator providing legal 
counsel and services to 
meeting and event profession-

als. Tyra is one of very few practicing 
attorneys who also holds the Certified 
Meeting Professional (CMP) designation. As 
a professor at the University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas and The George Washington 
University, Tyra has taught graduate and 
undergraduate courses in meeting and event 
management in class, as well as online. Early 
in her career, Tyra worked in the meetings 
industry as a meeting planner, a catering 
manager, and an association executive. Her 
industry experience gives her a unique 
perspective on the legal and business 
aspects of meeting and event management.

8:45 AM – 10:15 AM

Events in a Business Context
Presented by: Les Selby
Target audience: Planners—Intermediate 
and Senior Level

Businesses host events because they are a 
leading means of engaging clients, partners 
and employees in a memorable way. But 
events compete for attention and financial 
resources against a host of other market-
ing activities. This session will look at how 
events can be presented in a context that is 
meaningful to those who make financial and 
policy decisions and how you can prove the 
business value of this form of experiential 
marketing. 

Les Selby, CMP, CMM, has more 
than 20 years experience as a 
corporate, independent and 
third-party event manager. For 
seven years, he sat on the 

board of directors for the MPI 
Toronto Chapter. Currently, he 
supports a team of event 

managers and transportation coordinators 
as manager, strategic delivery at Carlson 
Marketing and sits on the event manage-
ment advisory board at Fleming College. Les 
is a regular contributor to M&IT’s website 
MeetingsCanada.com, and his blog, Industry 
Insider, provides a jumping off point for his 
IncentiveWorks session.

8:45 AM – 10:15 AM

Leadership in the Changing World 
of the Meeting Professional, Part 2
Presented by: Terri Breining, CMP, CMM
Target audience: Senior planners with  
10-plus years of experience

Calling all experienced planners! Want to 
become a more effective leader and create 
environments that are successful, profitable 
and enjoyable for all involved? Attend this 
highly interactive TWO-DAY workshop and 
learn the secrets to leadership success.  By 
the end of Day 2, you’ll know how to identify 
blocks to effective leadership and how to 
handle them, how to determine who can 
increase your influence, how to enhance 
your own success by preparing and enabling 
those around you, and how to thrive as a 
leader in your business and your community. 
For a sneak peek, see page 23.

This session is open to planners with 10-
plus years of experience only.

NOTE: This two-day workshop begins with 
Part 1 on Tuesday, Aug. 23, and continues 
with Part 2 on Wednesday, Aug. 24. Please 
ensure you’re able to attend both sessions.

Terri Breining, CMP, CMM, is a 
principal with Breining Group 
LLC, whose focus is facilitating, 
training and consulting in the 
meeting industry. She’s been 

planning meetings around the globe since 
1976. Prior to forming the Breining Group, 
Terri served as the founder and president of 
Concepts Worldwide, a meeting manage-
ment firm headquartered in San Diego 
County for more than two decades. Terri has 
served as adjunct faculty for meeting 
planning programmes for universities 
throughout Southern California for over 20 
years. She is a sought-after speaker, and 
co-author of Return on Investment in 
Meetings and Events. She served MPI as the 
Chairwoman of the International Board of 
Directors in 2003-2004. Most recently, she 
was inducted into the Convention Industry 
Council’s Hall of Leaders for 2010.

Collect CE credits!
Our in-depth education workshops meet the Convention Industry Council’s 
(CIC) time requirements for continuing education sessions and may qualify 
towards your certification/recertification. To qualify:

Register and attend any of our IncentiveWorks Education Workshops1. 
Keep your registration receipt2. 
Keep the session descriptions printed in the IncentiveWorks showguide3. 
Fill out the CMP Recertification Continuing Education form, downloadable from 4. 
conventionindustry.org
Match the session to an area in the CIC Blueprint 5. 
Submit by the Oct. 14, 2011 deadline for recertification6. 

For more information, visit the CIC’s website.
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EDUCATION SCHEDULE

8:30 AM Social Media: 
Ready, Set, 

Engage!
Kevin Durkee

Using Mobile 
Apps Before 
and For Your 
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Joseph Lo

Leadership in 
the Changing 

World of 
the Meeting 

Professional, 
Part 1

Terri Breining

Collaboration 
Nation: Creating 

Interactive 
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Speak to Every 

Generation
Seth Mattison

The Art of Spin
Ken Wong

9:30 AM
25 Ways to Save 
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KEYNOTES

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Tuesday, August 23, 2011 10:30 AM – 11:30 AM, John W.H. Bassett Theatre

Disciplined Dreaming: A Five-Step 
System for Business Creativity
Presented by Josh Linkner

Competitive advantage in the marketplace used to be defended with complex 
supply chains, high cost of entry and technological advances. Now, your business 
can be supplanted overnight by someone with a broadband connection and an 
idea. How are you re-tooling your organization for creativity? In this interactive 
talk, Josh shows you how to jump-start your creativity for business advantage. 
Come prepared to learn specifi c techniques to protect yourself from the competi-
tion, create new products, and expand market share.

ABOUT JOSH As the founder and CEO of ePrize, Josh Linkner has led a revolution by dislodging the old guard 
and dominating the industry through disruptive innovation and creativity. ePrize, an award-winning technology 
fi rm, has produced over 5,000 industry-leading interactive promotions across 36 countries, for 74 of the Top 100 
brands including Coca-Cola, Procter & Gamble and Microsoft. A highly sought-after keynote speaker and author, 
Linkner’s second book, Disciplined Dreaming: A Proven System for Breakthrough Creativity, o� ers a fi ve-step 
process that will transform your organization—or your career—into a non-stop creativity juggernaut.

Wednesday, August 24, 2011 10:30 AM – 11:30 AM, John W.H. Bassett Theatre

FL!P: Creative Strategies for Turning 
Challenge into Opportunity
Presented by Peter Sheahan

Change can be a good thing. Learn to embrace it. Break free from patterns of 
thinking that made you successful in the past, but could undermine your success 
in the future. Re-think what makes you competitive and improve your margins 
by driving non-sexy innovation and fi nding new and better ways to do what you 
do. Turn chaos into opportunity by leading the market in response to customer 
expectations and new technology. Be inspired to take the intelligent risks required 
to innovate and drive change! For a sneak peek, see page 18.

ABOUT PETER Peter Sheahan has spent a decade teaching businesses how to fl ip their thinking and fi nd op-
portunity where others cannot. He believes that the real money gets made in the cracks, and that the opportunity 
for mind-blowing success is all around us. Peter has been honoured as Young Entrepreneur of the Year, in Aus-
tralia, and was awarded the National Speakers Association Keynote Speaker of the Year, in 2006. He is the author 
of numerous books, including, Fl!p and Generation Y: Thriving and Surviving With Generation Y at Work. Peter’s 
success is driven by his ability to identify areas of untapped potential within organizations, develop the unique 
thought processes needed to profi t from them, and then catalyze the key individuals to take the risks required to 
make it a reality. 

Disciplined Dreaming: A Five-Step 
System for Business Creativity
Presented by Josh Linkner

C
supply chains, high cost of entry and technological advances. Now, your business 
can be supplanted overnight by someone with a broadband connection and an 
idea. How are you re-tooling your organization for creativity? In this interactive 
talk, Josh shows you how to jump-start your creativity for business advantage. 
Come prepared to learn specifi c techniques to protect yourself from the competi-
tion, create new products, and expand market share.

FL!P: Creative Strategies for Turning 
Challenge into Opportunity
Presented by Peter Sheahan

Change can be a good thing. Learn to embrace it. Break free from patterns of 
thinking that made you successful in the past, but could undermine your success 
in the future. Re-think what makes you competitive and improve your margins 
by driving non-sexy innovation and fi nding new and better ways to do what you 
do. Turn chaos into opportunity by leading the market in response to customer 
expectations and new technology. Be inspired to take the intelligent risks required 
to innovate and drive change! 
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SESSION DESCRIPTIONS

INCENTIVEWORKS EDUCATION

Tuesday, August 23, 2011

8:30 AM – 9:15 AM

Social Media: Ready, Set, Engage!
Presented by: Kevin Durkee
Target audience: Planners with mid-level 
knowledge of social media 

Social media has changed the game. Now, 
let’s make sure you’re in it. Attend this session 
and learn how to harness the power of tweets, 
check-ins and links to engage audiences 
before, during and after events. Expect case 
studies, tips and tricks and do’s and don’ts 
from Canada’s leading engagement firm.

Kevin Durkee is strategic 
consultant at Diamond 
Integrated Marketing and 
recently executive vice-presi-
dent at The Jetstar Group. He 

led the client services team at Jetstar, prior to 
its merger with Diamond Integrated Marketing, 
with such clients as PepsiCo, NFL Canada and 
Sennheiser. Diamond Integrated Marketing 
specializes in creating innovative marketing 
programmes that engage consumers with 
authentic brand experiences they want to 
share socially and with their communities.

Using Mobile Apps Before  
and For Your Event 
Presented by: Joseph Lo
Target audience: Planners who are new to 
mobile apps

Smartphones can make a planner’s life eas-
ier, especially with the wide array of mobile 
applications available. Attend this session 
and learn how mobile apps can save you 
time and headaches before your event and 
learn how to take your event programme 
mobile and create an app for your delegates.
For a sneak peek, see page 20.

Joseph Lo is the founder of 
Encore Web Studios, a 
company specializing in 
websites and custom online 
registration systems for the 

meeting planning industry. He is also 
the co-founder of FormTools.org and 
MeetingApps.com, the first directory for 
apps specific to the meetings industry.  

9:30 AM – 10:15 AM

25 Ways to Save BIG!
Presented by: Marsha Jones, CMP, CMM
Target audience: Planners—Junior and 
Intermediate Level

The meetings industry is showing signs of 
a strong recovery and business is starting 
to return to pre-recession levels. Hotels and 
suppliers have increased rates and prices. 
But planners’ budgets are slower to return 
to normal levels. In this 45-min session, 
you’ll learn how to save money with practi-
cal tips and advice that will help you meet in 
the middle!

Marsha Jones, CMP, CMM, is 
the founder of MCC Planners 
Inc., a meeting, special events 
and destination management 
firm from 1988 to 2008. She 

sold the company after 20 
successful years to offer services 
in site selection, consulting and 

training through her business, The Spot Inc. 
She was recently appointed director of sales 
and marketing for Luxury Coach. Marsha has 
held many key leadership positions for MPI, 
Site Canada, CHMSE and Tourism Toronto. 
She has also received honours as MPI 
Toronto Chapter Supplier (1990), Planner 
(1998), Volunteer of the Year (2002) and the 
Inaugural M&IT Hall of Fame Award for 
Industry Volunteer 2009. She is a past 
nominee for the MPI Marion N. Kershner 
Memorial Chapter Leader Award and has 
been featured in The Financial Post and 
CBC’s Venture. 

9:30 AM – 10:15 AM

30 Days and Counting…
Presented by: Helen Van Dongen, CMP, 
CMM and Anita Kuhn, CMP
Target audience: Planners who want sanity

Lead times keep shrinking and planners 
are asked to deliver events in less and less 
time. So how do you plan a successful event 
in a hurry? And how do you get the right 
partners on board, on such short notice? 
Attend this session and discover what you 
need to prepare before approaching a hotel 
when you’re under the gun—and learn 
what factors determine whether the hotel 
will accept your business. Walk away with 
concrete time-saving ideas and a template 
to help ensure speedy response times from 
your partners when you need it most. 

Helen Van Dongen, CMP, CMM, 
recently served as director & 
head, global conference 
planning for RBC Capital 
Markets. She led a team 

responsible for more than 200 
events each year. She has 20 
years experience in planning 

and delivering high-level meetings. Helen 
has served as Chair of the MPI Foundation 
Canada Board of Trustees. She has taught 
the CMP Exam Review at MPI’s international 
conferences, has facilitated for PCMA’s 
Canada East Chapter, and continues to be a 
sought-after presenter and panelist at 
industry events.

Anita Kuhn, CMP, serves as 
director, Marriott Canadian 
sales office. Her team works 
with 16 hotels across the 
country, creating win-win 

solutions for their clients and stakeholder 
hotels. Anita earned her CMP in Vancouver 
while working at the Vancouver Marriott 
Pinnacle, and continues to be committed to 
the growth of strong relationships with 
external and internal clients alike. Anita has 
been a member of MPI since 2000, and has 
served on a number of MPI and IMPAC 
industry panels.
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SESSION DESCRIPTIONS

INCENTIVEWORKS EDUCATION

Tuesday, August 23, 2011

8:30 AM – 10:15 AM

Collaboration Nation: Creating 
Interactive and Engaging Events 
that Speak to Every Generation
Presented by: Seth Mattison 
Target audience: Planners—All levels

In today’s meeting environment, ‘interactive’ 
is key. Participants are no longer content to 
sit back and learn, but want to be an active 
part of the process. But what does that 
mean to di� erent generations showing up at 
your events? This presentation explores how 
meeting planners can create events that 
speak to everyone from the formal tradition-
alist CEO down to the fi ckle Millennial intern. 
How can planners create more collaborative 
meetings by incorporating a variety of strat-
egies from new room layouts to interactive 
technology? Join Millennial Seth Mattison 
as he helps you put this force to work while 
executing your next meeting.

Seth Mattison is a generation 
expert and speaker. Part of 
BridgeWorks’ multi-genera-
tional team of experts and 
speakers, Seth was recently a 

key contributor and served as the voice of 
the Millennials for the recently released book 
The M-Factor: How the Millennial Generation 
Is Rocking the Workplace. He has conducted 
numerous one-on-one interviews with both 
Millennials and top executives to discover 
fi rsthand the ways in which his generation is 
shaking up today’s business world. Seth’s 
keynote speeches and workshops o� er 
valuable insights and actionable solutions 
that Traditionalists, Boomers, Gen Xers and 
Millennials can use to bridge generational 
gaps, become more productive, and achieve 
organizational success.

8:30 AM – 10:15 AM

The Art of Spin
Presented by: Ken Wong
Target audience: Planners—Intermediate 
and Senior Level

The art of salesmanship is being able to 
present your products or services in their 
most favourable light. Surprisingly, this is not 
always the same as presenting your prod-
ucts’ strengths. In this session, Ken discusses 
the alternative ways for presenting any idea 
to clients and how to decide which one is 
right for you. 

Ken Wong is an award-winning 
professor at the Queen’s 
School of Business and one of 
Canada’s most frequently cited 
marketing authorities. He is 

the 2006 inductee into the Canadian 
Marketing Hall of Legends and a partner in 
Level 5 Strategic Brand Consulting, which 
was named on Profi t Magazine’s list of 100 
fast-growing fi rms. One of IncentiveWorks’ 
most popular speakers, Ken is an expert in 
marketing and business strategy and is a 
columnist for Meetings & Incentive Travel, 
Marketing and The Globe & Mail.

8:30 AM – 10:15 AM

Leadership in the Changing World 
of the Meeting Professional, Part 1
Presented by: Terri Breining, CMP, CMM
Target audience: Senior planners with
10-plus years of experience

Calling all experienced planners! Want to 
become a more e� ective leader and create 
environments that are successful, profi table 
and enjoyable for all involved? Attend this 
highly interactive TWO-DAY workshop and 
learn the secrets to leadership success.  By 
the end of Day 2, you’ll know how to identify 
blocks to e� ective leadership and how to 
handle them, how to determine who can 
increase your infl uence, how to enhance 
your own success by preparing and enabling 
those around you, and how to thrive as a 
leader in your business and your community.
For a sneak peek, see page 23.

This session is open to planners with 10-
plus years of experience only.

NOTE: This two-day workshop begins with 
Part 1 on Tuesday, Aug. 23, and continues 
with Part 2 on Wednesday, Aug. 24. Please 
ensure you’re able to attend both sessions.

 
Terri Breining, CMP, CMM, is a 
principal with Breining Group 
LLC, whose focus is facilitating, 
training and consulting in the 
meeting industry. She’s been 

planning meetings around the globe since 
1976. Prior to forming the Breining Group, 
Terri served as the founder and president of 
Concepts Worldwide, a meeting manage-
ment fi rm headquartered in San Diego 
County for more than two decades. Terri has 
served as adjunct faculty for meeting 
planning programmes for universities 
throughout Southern California for over 20 
years. She is a sought-after speaker, and 
co-author of Return on Investment in 
Meetings and Events. She served MPI as the 
Chairwoman of the International Board of 
Directors in 2003-2004. Most recently, she 
was inducted into the Convention Industry 
Council’s Hall of Leaders for 2010.
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NO REQUEST TOO LARGE.

NO DETAIL TOO SMALL.

THE DIFFERENCE between a good event and a great event is a matter of detail. 

Is the coffee steaming? The video streaming? The silverware sparkling?

At the International Centre we appreciate the little things that make 

a big difference to your meeting, your conference, or your special event. 

Our expert team (with CEM and CMP designations), ensures every detail

is a priority. From award-winning Executive Chef Joseph Levesque to an 

onsite Sustainability Director, the International Centre leads the way with

548,000 sq. ft. of state-of-the-art, flexible meeting and exhibit space. 

GIVE US A CALL and we can discuss the little things that can make

your next event a huge success.

6900 Airport Road, Mississauga, ON
L4V 1E8  /  Telephone: 905.677.6131
Email: info@internationalcentre.com
www.internationalcentre.com

Follow us!

mailto:info@internationalcentre.com
http://www.internationalcentre.com
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Attendee Survival Kit 
Trade shows and conventions combine education and networking. 
Planning your schedule, and preparing your show kit, will enable you 
to take advantage of everything that is o� ered. wri� en by GABRIELLE SPANTON

TIPS FOR SUCCESS
❍ Register as early as possible, to receive your cre-
dentials in advance. By doing this, you’ll be able to 
avoid lengthy lines on show days, and gain access to 
plenty of additional information that’s typically only 
available to registered a� endees.

PRE-SHOW PLANNING
❍ Study the layout of the trade-show/conference fl oor 
and make note of the location of the key suppliers you 
want to meet, in order to maximize the eff ectiveness 
of your time at the show.
❍ Book appointments with suppliers in advance.
❍ Leave room in your agenda to meet at least two 
new suppliers or demo two new products.
❍ Use social media to advertise your a� endance at 
the show, to create networking opportunities.
❍ Don’t over-book yourself or run from one event to 
another. Suppliers are signifi cantly invested in the 
show, so remember to be professional and respect 
their time as subject-ma� er experts.
❍ Take advantage of the educational opportunities 
o� ered (even if you think you know it all, there is 
always something new to learn).
❍ Plan the time and location of all your lunch and 
coff ee breaks well in advance.
❍ Plan on consuming low-carb snacks and meals, 
to avoid feeling sluggish and maintain your energy.
❍ Only RSVP to the events you will attend, should you 
be invited to a� end supplier events around the show. 
Limit yourself to two per night and make sure to 
always pre-plan your ride home.
❍ Monitor your consumption of alcoholic beverages. 
Know your limit and always stay within it.

SHOW-DAY DO’S
❍ Begin the day on a positive note. Get a full night’s 
sleep, eat a healthy breakfast and arrive early.
❍ Come prepared: Carry a lightweight bag/knapsack, 
notebook, pen and fl ash drive.
❍ Wear business-casual attire (remember, you’re rep-
resenting your brand among industry peers).
❍ Wear comfortable shoes and always keep a second, 
lightweight pair of shoes in your bag.
❍ Display your name badge.
❍ Carry bottled water, protein bar or fruit, band aids 
(in case you don’t wear comfortable shoes), hand 
sanitizer, mints and business cards.
❍ Ensure your business cards are easily accessible in 
a pocket or in the back of your name-badge holder.
❍ Have your PDA charged and on ‘vibrate.’
❍ Attend all scheduled appointments on time.
❍ Carry the show agenda and fl oorplan with you, 
along with a list of your scheduled appointments, 
as well as the suppliers you want to meet. Be sure to 
check them off  as you go.
❍ Have suppliers send materials to your o�  ce.
❍ Accept gifts (‘swag’) from suppliers whose prod-
ucts you currently use or intend to use in the future.
❍ Take a break to sit, recharge, review your schedule.
❍ Network—introduce yourself to three new people.
❍ Complete the show survey and a� er the show, 
always remember to send out thank-you notes. 

— Guest columnist Gabrielle Spanton is director, business 
development, at Carlson Wagonlit Travel Meetings & Events, 
in Mississauga, Ont. E-mail: gspanton@carlsonwagonlit.com

 GABRIELLE SPANTON

Gabrielle Spanton



❍ Take your laptop
❍ Schedule back-to-back appointments
❍ Miss pre-arranged meetings
❍ Talk on your cell phone in an open location or 

when meeting with a supplier
❍ Interrupt suppliers when they’re meeting with 

another attendee
❍ Accept swag or gifts from exhibitors if you do 

not intend to use their product or service

show-day don’ts

Let’s face it; we’ve all attended trade shows and conferences 
without proper preparation. We’ve wandered down the aisles in 
a daze, carrying heavy bags fi lled with brochures and swag, and 
when we sort through the contents back at the o�  ce, wonder 
why we collected half of the stu� . Sound familiar? 

To optimize these opportunities, you need to approach trade-
show or conference attendance with the same due diligence that 
goes into planning a meeting or event. 
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Let us make your next meeting brilliant. 

You have brilliant ideas.

We make brilliant happen.

When you plug into the Hilton Worldwide event experience, you’re connecting to a powerful network of 

outstanding hotels and facilities, and a dedicated team of meeting specialists whose only goal is to amp  

up your success.

With 3,600 locations in 82 countries worldwide, we have the amenities, services and accommodations to 

meet every need. Contact our meetings team today and learn how Hilton Worldwide can make your next 

meeting or event brilliant.
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